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A BIRD OF A 
STORY GOMES 

FROM WACO 
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" TAIN 

Hay lor  Students Assert That 
Heavenly Visitor   Hovers 

Over Campus. 

IS IT A FOREWARNING? 

Story Is Corroborated  From 
Other Points, and Excite- 

ment is Intense. 

Waco, Jan. 25.—Is the fabled 
phoenix a myth? Thai is the ques- 
tion now puzzling the minds of '-in- 
dents at Baylor University, in this 
city. They claim to have visual evi- 
dence that this fowl which never dies 
is really in existence. 

"Just as the 2 o'clock class was dis- 
missed,'" says A. M. Battey, a divinity 
student, "1 saw approaching from the 
north the most beautiful bird 1 have 
ever seen, larger than an eagle, more 
graceful than a swan, with white 
head and body and purple wings, with 
most lustrous sheen over all. Slowly 
and gracefully the heavenly visitor 
circled the campus, finally coming to 
rest on the tower of the main build- 
ing. All the while it was singing in 
an unutterably lovely voice. By this 
time scores of students were gazing 
open-mouthed at the novel bird. It 
complacently preened its feathers, 
however, unmindful of the crowd be- 
low. Finally it again began t.» sin-. 
and this time—I swear it—1 could 
distinguish the words, 'When old 
T. C. U.'s team falls in line.' Still 
singing, the fowl, the apparition, 
whatever it was. extended its :\ 
and after floating easily for a few 
moments, flew with triumphant cries 
into the South." 

This story is amply substantiated 
by the testimony of others. Natural 
history professors and students --hake 
their heads and all but doubt the evi- 
dence of their own eyes. They say it j 
is a miracle, that the occurrence is not 

real. 

Be that as it may, the institution is 

dumbfounded.   The words of tin song 

(Continued on page four.) 

IS THE BIBLE 
FOR OR AGAINST 

CLASS ROSHES? 

Noted EducatorRafcea Mooted 
Question«j| .Noted Institu- 

tion of Learning. 

REFERENCES CONFLICT 

Discussion   Promises  to  Wax 
Warm and Have Great In. 
fluence on College Sports. 

Sonic Seniors— Ami Others 

T. C. U. BASEBALL TEAM 
WILL TRAIN IN TEXAS 

Great.is the joy in Texas over the 
rumor that has become fact that the 
I. C. U. 'mats are to train in Texas, 
even in Forl Worth, Texas. At first 
the dope had it that the Gnats were 
to «o to Handley to train, hut the 
bathing facilities were too many. 
Then report said Dallas, but the food 
to be had in that city was too rich, 

•alias was abandoned. Then Fort 
Worth was si lected. The local Y. M. 
C. A. was to be the place for indoor 
work; but came an offer from T. C. U. 
itself. With plenty of good bathing, 
bathing without the accompanying 
displeasure! of heat; plenty of good, 
wholesome fool; and amid'' gymnas- 
tic accommodation, for have we not 
in our possession a most excellent 
pan of horizontal bars that are never 
subjected to the humiliation of lock 
and key: This offer could not be rc- 
tu.sod, so the T. C. U. Gnats can In- 
seen each evening on our college 
campus working to overcome the 
"After Christmas" ruling of the Na- 

tional Commission. This rule elimi- 

nated tin veterans in appalling style, 

leaving  only   two    rjn<    of   whom   hits 

Continued on page three 

NEW PRINCIPLE 
IS DISCOVERED BY 

TEXAS SCIENTIST 

Foreigners Marvel at Work of 
Dr. Stiles,  Noted T. C. I . 

Chemistry Fxpert. 

ALAS! TIS SAD, BUT TRUE! 
NOHOPEFORBOYSINT.C.U! 

After  a  meeting  of the  "maids of 
he  home"  this morning it   was  offici-   . 

illy declared that the fair members of unalterable that these functions, per 
bis   club   will   make   a   "progressive"   mitted at   many  of our  institutions  01 
ially   into   ' 

Chicago, Jan. 24.—That class ru h< 
m our mod, in colleges are not  onlj 
i  relic of  barbarism,   an   offense  to' 
culture  and  refinement,  but  are  dis- 
tinctly     prohibited   by   the   Bibll .    a 
well, was the  statement  made  todaj 
by Dr. S. Q, Mamish, lecturer in the 
Higher Criticism of Nature Pakin    in 
the   University   of   Ogacilic.    "It   is 
mly after much research and  weigh- 

ing  of evidence that   I   have arrived at 
'Ins  conclusion," the   Doctor  contin 
ued.     "But   after    carcmllv 
the evidence*, my decision is linn and 

EFFECT FAR REACHING 

Claimed   That   Principle    lit 
cently Unearthed Will Revo- 

lutionize Science. 
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The  STUDIO GRAND 
908 I 2 MAIN LAMAR 5292 

Is the place where; the T. C. U. Students are having their pictures made 
for the Horned Frog. Have you had yours made Yet? If not be sure 
you don't delay it until too late. 

GREER    &    LOCHAUSEN 
Your I9II-I9I2 Official Photographer % 
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Presentation Jewels and   Badges 

Monograms of Gold, Fill •(! and Silver, -for all purposes 

.1. II. GREER'8 Jeweler, 
7th mid Main Streets 
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Let us show you some of 

the prettiest Laundry 
done in the city. 

Ituford [saai-ks,   a T.  0. 

II. Student, Will Call 

[•for Your liundle 

We Guarantee Our Work to Give Perfect Satisfaction 

Berlin,  Jan. 25.-   That   a  new   field 
lor  scientific   exploration     has    been 
iperti d  up  by a recent  startling  dis- 

■overy made at  Texas Christian   I ni 
.oily,   Fort   Worth,   Texas.   U.   S.  A.. 
is  the  opinii f  German   scientists. 
rhi     disci l'\ en ,   'a hich,   as   slated,   will 
lave far-reaching influence, was made 
n the laboratories of that institution 
iy Mr. Cecil Sides, a fellow in cliem- 
stry. Briefly stated, and stripped of 
he '. scientific and technical terms 
vhieli scientists use in speaking of 
he discovery, Mr. Stiles has demon- 
trated I found out suddenly) that 
tydrogen, when brought into contact 
vith substances heated to a sufficient 
legree, will produce a "near-cxplo- 
,ion." 

Acting upon these vague discoveries 
uade by Mr. Stiles, a noted German "make dates" 
•dentist. Dr. R. liurnier, of the Uni- 
•ersity of Berlin, has today revealed 
chat many determined a "freakish" 
liscovery.     With     typical     German 
thoroughness,   he   has   made   the   dis- 
:losure proof-positive.    By the aid of 
i pure  essence of candle  flame he has 
endered   hydrogen   capable  of  com- 
mstion.     ' )f  course,   delicate   niacliin 
iry   was   used   for   the   operation,   but 
>y  his   system  he   finds   that   simple 
ontacl    brings   about    the   said   coin 

<ustion. Dr. Brunier i> not ready at 
•his time to give to the scientific 
vorld a complete explanation, but 
further explorations are pending al 
he university m the new field of dis- 
ovety  and  it   is to  be hoped  that  still 
ither revelations will emerge from 
:is study of hydrogen, 

the realms of the boys' 
lormitories next Saturday evening, 
Vt first it was reported that the ladies 
could go in a body to inert the boys. 
;ut this is officially denied, and the 
dauntless members of this club stale 
'hat  each will go upon this dangerous 
ourney strictly on her own individual 
esponsibility.     This     decision    of  the 

■ dub was only reached after much 
Itrong del,ale, in which "Madame 
A ilkes" and "Lady McKinney" were 
eaders on the Opposition. It was 
Titled that such action would be 
indecent" and  "unbecoming"   to  such 

■ dignified organization. Bui after 
he vote was taken, each member de- 
lared her intention of remaining true 
" IIR

' strict rules of the aasociation 
ml abiding by the will of the ma- 

jority. 

It seems that the ladies intend to 
how their partners (if indeed they 
re .successful  in obtaining  such)  how 

' act truly sportsmanlike.    It i.s said 
hat they will escort these young gen- 

tlemen  to a certain  "heap Vear Party" 
u'1"'11    th«y   have    planned    in   the 
Y. M. C. A. 

The   report  was   received  at   Gobde 
bill    with    much    manifest    downcast 
ountenance   among   the hoys.    Bui 

:ater groups of boys were seen eauti- 
>usly  discussing    matters    and    they 
ee "w '0 have determine,1 to have 
heir share of the  fun when the girls 

higher learning, should be prohibited 
I     say    prohibited    advisedly,    ymin 
gentlemen, for it would he against 
the spirit of the quotations I shall 
ti nd< i   HI   proof, it   lhese    funct 
should be ruthlessly crushed down 
with an iron heel. Rather, I would 
advise that  at  these  benighted  insti 
lulioiis where this practice flourishes, 
the faculty should substitute an 
annual pink  tea, or reception, win 
the lower elass could sit together at a 
peanut butter banquet, and afterward, 
perhaps, indulge in a contest  of s,,,, 
net writing, or the cheering, exi ma 
came  of  authors.     This    would    open 
their   hearts   to   the    beneficent    influ- 
ence of the spirit of brotherly lo i 
well   exemplified   by   the   unimpeai h 
able  politeness    of    two   Frenchmen, 
M essi s.  Vlphonse and < iaston. 

"In proof that this trouble I i lass 
rushes), or a similar one, existed ill 
the days of the prophets and the 
apostles. I will offer the following 
quotations," Dr. Eamish continued. 

"To the Freshmen. especially, 1 

would   say:     'In     quietness    he    your 

strength.'     (Isa,   30:15.)     To    the 
Sophomore. 'Wisdom is peaceable.' 

ijas., 3:17.) To both, the injunction 

in Acts 19:36, 'Ye ought to be quiet, 

and do nothing rashly,' i., excellently 

applicable.   Again, evidently refert 

IContinued on page :j| 

Prof. Lewis (in American History): 
'What is tin highest authority in 
American government, Miss Chilton?" 

Miss ChiltOtn 'suddenly awaken- 
ing):    "Why, the Cardinal." 

Curby's Drug Store makes a delivery 
everyday at. 4:"0. Phone them your 
drug and sundry wants.    Lamar 166, 
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FURNISHINGS 
At a SAVING of 

ONE-FOURTH to HALF 
On all broken lots 

A. & L. AUGUST 
Main it  Seventh 
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SAVING YOUR COLLARS AM) TIES 
You know how aggravating it is when you are dressing in a hurry and, after 

V tin, your collar and tie on you start to get the tie adjusted properly, you 
pu I gently, then mote strongly, and finally you "yank" it. Either the collar 
I., s open or the tie tears and you beoome angry. Even if jou do succeed in get- 
IM.L the t.e right, it looks like a string when you take it out of the collar. Save 

„';w"l'l'f an<1 wear ""J t-^r by having you collars moulded on our new 
IROsRERITY COLLAR MOULDER." It's a steam heated machine that 

presses the collar instead of having it subjected to friction. Your collars go 
on a ring and are pressed into shape, leaving ample tie ,pace so that the tie 
Slips freely at all times.    Seeing is believing     just see some of our collar won, 

RELIABLE STEAM LAUNDRY 
I hone Lamar 84 im W. Wcatherfonl 
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REQUEST TO TRAVELING MEN 
■..   thii 

ti. tii. 

will appreciate it. 

MID WINTER CLEARANCE 

6.00 Shoes      5.15 
5.00 Shoes 4 "5 
4.00 Shoes    .    3.1a 
3.50 Shoes   2.85 

Your Shoes are Here—Call and Get Them 

RITTER-COSTELLO   CO. 
805  Houston   St. 
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;;   COVEY   &    MARTIN 
NIO   MAIN 

The Two Big  Drug Stores 
(ANTON PHARMACY 

515   MAIN 

Solieit Your Patronage 
Kodaks and Supplies,  High Grade Candies, Toilet Articles 

nnd Druggist Sundries. 

(which  is dune  for private reason*) 
we  «ill  also   -' cure   the   sei vices   oi 
it-  able   stalT  and   will   continue   the 

iei   and   aim   at    the   same   high 
itandard  which  it  has  aet    We  feel 
that  "in  influence will  be greater in 
all the lines of human endeavor.   \\ < 

to furnish the minister with ma 
;   for  In-  sermons,    the    vaude 

villian will come i" ui  for the latest 
;   art,   the   drama.     lover*     and 

dweller- in Reno will all be benefited 
■ using  tin Be pa 

THE  PUBLISHERS. 

1 1 
.?. 
1 I i "THE STORETTE"!!! 

1 "Lest We Forget" 

paper  will 
;n window 

('holly       \\i-. 
d< m'l e\ er cet lonesome 

n'l anything else t> 
wash   their hair." 

>\ -       "Hirl's 
When tlu y 

i (In tluv can 

MOTTO: 
11 any pi rsi in ia so truthful thai he 

believes all thai others tell him, why, 
that's his fault. 

You who have been I ithful readers 
and pr< >mpi paj ing suhsi i ib< rs ol 
The Skill will In pleased to know 
thai thai publication has consolidated 
with the Senior Flimflammer, the 
great democratic newspaper which 
has ever stood for terse, reliable a< 
counts ui the happi ninga of the day. 
the hour and the soiree. \ paper, 
moreover, which has ever been in the 

uard ' 'i the i arii >us philanthn ipic 
institution - w hich Beck i" purify the 
English language, to publish accounts 

• ii .dl even) -. fr< >m i he hi it< n ical to 
the visionary, with an accuracj which 
overwhelmed competing publications 
and consigned puei ile iniital ions to 
oblivion Time and again competi- 
tors in the newspaper field have 
i T-C ii againa t the Flimflammer, but, 
because of their mendacity, their un 
reliable reports of current events and 
the pom| it)   "i   the  language   with 
which    thej     have sought to conceal 
tin ae deficit ncies,    they    ha\ e   faded 
away   like   unto   the   germ   before   the 
atomizer's spray. 

These qualities of terseness, of 
simplicity, of accuracy, have made the 
Flimflammer universally beloved. 
I he i biMren cry for it. the mothers 

sigh for it—because father, no matter 
how unselfish in other matters, must 
11 ad it fil it. 

An  article   relating   to   the   Skiff, 
w huh appi ai ed in the Battalii >n, i >i 
[exas V & M . is i ml) worthy i il 

mention here for the one purpose of 
reminding the Exchange Editor of 
that worthy paper that he dues nol 
know the first principles of merit in 
a college newspaper. The editors of 
the Skirl learned long before they 
took up newspaper work that talk 
was cheap We could easily crowd 
out ads and fill up tin papei with 
bulletin board announcements and 
such other "dope" as we have seen in 
many college new-papers. The Skill 
can boast of ads to till the space 
which it dues not need for interesting 
reading matter. Bui in the very issue 
• ii the Battalion in which appeared 
these remarks concerning the Skin 
appeared a half page filled with a dis 
play ad for that paper, which was 
plainly "thrown in" because of lack of 
valuable   material.     We     might     take 
tin- occasion to remind the editor oi 
the Battalion further that he is about 
one month behind time in regard to 
his criticism, Anyone win. ha- read 
either of the issues since Christmas 
know- that there has certainly not 
been a superfluous number of ads on 
it- pages. 

OPEN    UNTIL   10    P.   M. 

1HALL & CAMP! 

But the Seniors 
right." 

ay, "Ni you re  not 

I hen '- only i in 
head, 

(io  to   your   classes 
bread. 

Stay   in   your    room, 
and  night, 

Then  you'll   IK   -ure 
fight, 

way to get  to  the 

eat rice and 

morning, noon 

)f   winning   the 

Of Interest to Women. 

M.Mi:.   I..   KUSSEUL. BTARKBY. 

SKIPPING EXERCISE. 

WISE SAYINGS. 

I'his world is a tiresome old place. 
It's nothing but work, work, work; 
\nd  there's thai  dear! : I  old T. C.  U 
t's nothing but shirk, shirk, shirk. 

The    Skiff,     then,   felicitate-   itself 
upon having had the ability to  remain 
in the field with such a super-admir 
able    publication.     We     ascribe     "in 
sni cess to the efforts of Reuben the 
l'.> * largely, to the prompt payment 
of   subscription   assessments by our 
reader-, and to the personal friend- 
ship of the Flimflammer editors, who 
are kind, benevolent  gentlemen, ever 
reaily  to  tinder a   steill  and   sandwich 
to poor Inn aspiring memberi of the 
craft. 

So. it's early to bed and early to rise 
Makes   a   man   healthy,   wealthy   and 

wise; 
how   can   the   fellow    wl 

denies 

lown to breakfast   with tear 

lint 

t ict 

li eyesf 

In  taking   over   the    Flimflamn 

It's up with this foot, down with that, 
While  down   the  steps  you  go  pit-a- 

pat. 
tine  rush toward the door and then— 
Well! you wish you hadn't been. 

There's always room for one more, 
Even    Freshman,    Sophie    and   Junior 

galore; 
["hey    push,    they    work    to   \ 

Kreat fight; 
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Don't Have Your Bosom Friend Done Up 

anywhere but at a first-class laundry, such as this is. Then you will be 

proud to he seen in his company.    He will he fit to be in yours. 

At This Laundry We Do Up 

the linen of many very particular people. They are the kind it makes 

us proud to be able to please. Think we could please you if we had 
the chance. 

Natatorium   Laundry 
"Best By Test   To Prove It Try It" 

N.  E. GAMBRELL, Prop. 
North Side of Court House Both pnone, ,76 

Fort Worth. Texas. 

Today I am going to write for the 
fat  woman. 

Yes, I know I am not fat myself. 
I never was, and heaven preserve me 
from ever getting fat. So you see 
that I have thought a great deal 
about it and that is why I sympathize 
with women I ho let their lines of 
beauty slip away from them. 

I'heie are many ways of getting 
thin, but the simplest is not to let 
yourself get fat. A certain amount of 
flesh, even when it begins to reach 
the fat state, is not unattractive; hut 
das, the really corpulent woman is an 
dilution to herself and a blot upon 
the landscape, You see very few 
comparatively young women in Paris 
who allow themselves to j^cl very fat. 
The French women eat less sweets, 

and there is far less candy bought in 
Paris than in New York. 

Exercise is the greatest means id 
keeping your flesh under control. 
Many oi us .yet enough exercise in 
our daily routine of housekeeping. 
Hut there are many of us who have to 
lake some exercise aside from this. 
Many women indulge in jumping, 
others in hopping, but 1 believe skip- 
ping is the best of all. 

I have several friends who amuse 
themselves and reduce their weight at 
l he same time by skipping rope just 
as the children do. One is the matron 
d a university. Kvery day she goes 

to the city and Kcts ]KT exercise by 
skipping to the car line. In this way 
she greatly reduces her flesh. This is 
really great fun and would be the first 
exercise that I would do if I thought 
I needed to lose a pound or two. As 
it is, 1 sometimes indulge in it. 

Skipping rope is much more amus- 
the|m8   "tan   the  jumping   and    hopping 

exercises, and after you have skipped 
a   hundred   times   or   more,   you   will 

"have   had   all   the   exercise  you   need, 
for the leys, arms, and body. 

TURNER & DINGEE 

Grocers and Butchers 

Established  1N78 

Our Uplift Column. 
-<s> 

THE TRUE MEANING OF LIFE. 

The     mist    and    fo| 
meaning of life" has 
cleared away. We C 
wdiat  life  seems to US 

:   of  the   "true 
not     vet     been 

an    only    know 
It is true that 

never 

in 

we may not get as much out of life 
as Shakespeare, whose birthplace and 
grave are more -acred to us than 
any monument of English antiquity; 
but if our atmosphere is not as sweet 
as that which he breathed, why think 
life a failure? 

The features of the landscape dur- 
ing his life have nol greatly changed, 
the hills are as beautiful as those he 
climbed; flowers and singing birds. 
green grass, Nature has given us 
everywhere,   and   if  we   but   use   them 
rightly we shall "Find tongues in the 
trees, books in the running brooks, 
sermons in stone- and good in every- 
thing." 

The past may throw such a shadow- 
over our lives that we can hardly see 
a ray of happiness in the future. We 
may live as true and worthy, as pure 
in heart and spirit as Hawthorne's 
snowy bloom, and still the world 
treats us with scorn. At times our 
life may appear a "blank leaf." but 
we need not expect the world to think 
IS we think, nor act as we act, and 
though our past seem,- everything, it 
is nothing; though our future seems 
nothing, it is everything. 

Those     characters      which 
proved greatest are  those win 
had the most trials and have 
come them triumphantly. In 
faces we may read true greatness— 
greatness that show- a quiet soul, 
genteel and perfect in consecration to 
luty. "True greatness does not seek 
to have its every deed blazoned 
ibroad." 

Let our hearts be stirred only with 
the  emotion  of the   g I.     We    are 
young, and youth is the most power- 
ful wonder that  the  world possesses. 

• 
Popular Comment. 

IS IT JUST? 

The activity and life of an institu- 
tion are advertised largely through 
its athletics.   From the way colleges 
and universities cater to athletics 
there must be something in it—for 
the boys. But what about the girls? 
Well, that is where the rub conns. 
We do not envy the boys anything 
they get in this line, for with their 
coach, well-prepared grounds for 
football and baseball, they arc not 
overlavished with attention. Hut is it 
just for every dollar to go in that 
direction, when the girls pay the same 
tuition, board, room rent, and that 
same $12.50 matriculation fee? Is it 
not true that the girls are as loyal, 
and stand by and support in every 
way their school with the same "pep" 
that the hoys do? I say they do in 
T. C. U., and yet ever since Septem- 
ber they have been trying to get a 
little spot cleaned off and some goals 
put up for basket ball. 1 appeal to 
your good reason and again ask, is it 
just? 

"VOTES  FOR   WIMMKN." 

We sometimes wonder if there 
isn't a special heaven for the boy who 
is forced to go to breakfast with his 
shoes  unbuttoned. 

have 
have 

over- 
their 

Some fellows "wart" exceedingly 
when they feel that they are in most 
entertaining mood. 

Who knows but that the members of 
Class '12 may discover the "true 
meaning of life"? 

"Life is a see-saw of ups and 
downs, and we seem to be down most 
of the time; but there is no need to 
worry, no need to fear; we'll begin 
our campaign at the end of the year." 
The past forgotten, the present a 
strife, in the future we are seeking 
the "true meaning of life." 

For Chapped Hands and Face. 
Glycerin, 2</2 ounces; rectified spirit 

■f wine, y2 ounce; elderflower water, 
1 ounce; witch hazel, 1^ ounces; 
TOM water, 2 ounces. Let this set 
two days in chapel, in order to ob- 
-erve the mellow voice of Prof. Sut- 
ton. Then make application before 
retiring.   Shake well before using. 

IF YOU DO 

YOU'LL    SAVE 

SOMETHING 

Let   Is   Make   Tlnroo 

(lass Pins. 

G. W. I la I torn 
Jeweler 

(JI4 Main Street 

Do Your Eyes Trouble You 
Have  our   Optometrist 

Examine Thorn 

His methods are Scientific and 
Exact If you arc handicap|>ed 
by your Sight 

He Can Bring Relief to Your Eyes 
Tnrough Proper Glasses. 

IIALTOM'S OPTICAL 
PARLOR 

Main and Sixth 

>♦♦•««»♦»♦♦♦♦»»»♦»♦»«»»«»»», 

Mr. Greer, one of the leading pho- 
tographers of Fort Worth, has been 
using the music hall for his studio 
while taking the pictures of the T. C. 
V. students. From the way the girls 
have been flocking to the new studio 
we have every reason to believe we 
will have a greater Horned Frog this 
year than ever before. 

Capital $500,000 
$200,000 Karned 

The Fort Worth National Bank 
Cor. Sth and Main Ft Worth Texag 

Surplus and Profits $765,000 
ALL EARNED 

K   M. VAN ZANDT, President 
N. Harding Vice Pre*. R. E. Harding. Ass't Cashier 

F,™' T*A?\ ■  T-     eS>        E- a Van Zandt> Ass't Cashie Elmo Slcdd. Cashier W. M. Massie, Ass't Cashie 

Your Business Respectfully Solicited 

r   << 



[»' I ••oottto.^ 

T, C. U. BELTS, $1 Values 75c 

Cupid's   'Weather' Report A. Sandegard A. J, Sandeiard 

I       SHIRTS 

$2 values  SI.40 

SI.50 values 11.15 

SI values 10.85 

$3.00 
IIAI 

The temperature around T. C. U, ii 

rising daily.    Fair weather, deai ikies 

and the thought of an old time 

seem to be puttinR new life into 

oi   our   students.   The Situation   bu 

reau predicts a hoi wavi   soon; it   is 

even laid thai this wave will   extend 
tlir"";h '"'u H !, Main Building MHhand Houston Streets 
■nd finally wind up in ■ "Hoi   Tun," •—■  

'!' ,;'""u' H-ll.   This ii expected   „n  ..,,..,.. 
Saturday   night,    January  27th    191 ' 

Harry J.   .dams 

SANDEGARD GROCERY CO. 
"Till-: SANITARY STORE" 

Forl Worth, Texas 

I  ■'""""•'>   nignt,    January  27th,   I'M ' 

<_*.-» ..~   I reaf  the  e,eventh    '"'•»■•    Everyone, 
O-i.-i,)   X especially  Dean Parks and  Mrs   Mc 

♦   K inner    !>   I. ...1.;,,.      .    , 

$0e and 75c Ties. :i for $1.00 

DIGGS BROS. 
"Stylo all tlio While" 7,,.* *,  .   a J"-* Main St. 

S|>ecial College Work 

Wm F .   \V h i 
S T I   I) 1 () 

Kodak Finishing 

t e 

Solicits Your Photograph Business 

506 1-2 MAIN STREET 
FORT WORTH 

1"'"""1 ee^; ..   mi n crm < COLD SODA 

FRESH CANDY 
♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»» 

TOILET ARTICLES 

N. E. GRAMMER 
Prescription   Druggist 

PHONE 175 

Phono Your Drug Store Wants to 

R. T. LEE DRUG CO. 
And Get Them Quirk a( ANY IIOl R IN THE DAY 

rhe Host in Everything 
Cor. Henderson and Magmolia ,,.   ,    ,,       .,    ,„„ 
                     h                                                           Phone Rosedale 15r>:j 

Kinney,  ii  looking    forward   to  I 

even! with much pleasure. 
T1"' temperatun of regions around 

thc Seniors' parlorf?) was, however, 
1,1 ,llr decline lasi week,  Daniel and 

Wisc  °nlv   <• ins   over   four   times. 

""' c°uld  ""i  be avoided, but   ii  ii 

'"'l'1''1 bv  »ome, th<   Faculty  Bureau 
I'nal  moderation will continue to fol 
low i -i. 

Girl. Home until 7:30 p. m. Thurs- 
day     Fair and bright. 

M-in Building; Thursday, dark and 
sudden i ! ge jn "situation." 

,; Ie Hall: Pair; rising tempera- 
ture. 

Situation Conditions. 

""' cold wave ana has passed east 
being centered today around Poly- 

technic and a few other colleges 

, llail fel1 :lt Baylor, lasting several 
tours; quite a few people were hil on 

'"' head. Great damage was done, 
bul nothing is though! aboul it. 

Generally fair weathei and warmer 

editions prevail al State and South- 
western. 

Report of Situation around T. I    I 

Love's Temperature. 

si )|i,\ WATER 

Transfer Drug: Store 
The Borne or Bervkt 

Phone L-3543    imi. and Houston 
AGENCY JOHNSTON'S CANDIES 
 PRESCRIPTIONS 

IFYOU WANT A GOOD PHOTO 

MAJV V ijrA\    (an make ii for you i„ ih, 

most beautiful style and artistic finish. 

000 Houston St.. (or. 5th    LEFFLER 

Candies       Candies       Candies 
ROYAL CONFECTIONERY 

Place to Buy Good Candies 
1012 Main   St. 

T. C. U. BASEBALL TEAM 

WILL TRAM IN TEXAS 

Continued from oaee l) 

six and  two-thirds,   or    thereabouts, 

at    Fort 

while the other one lias a percentage 
of hardly so much. 

Let every student treat the Gnats 

with consideration and not pity them 

too much, for how often have the 

most humble Gnats, with the proper 

stimulus, become the most thrifty 

and  relentless  Flies! 

H.  E.  Bozeman,  who lias  assumed 

the   managerial     reins    recently   laid 

down     by    Gullet!   Graves,     has    an- 

nounced   the   schedule    recently    laid I '{'"' JC,   '■',/' 
,,„,   i _   ., , ' toi   the   followmt 
■Hit  by  the  managers'    meeting    at  piications. 

ma at Norman, ()kla. 

April    19-20—Polytechnic 
! Worth. 

April 22-23—Austin College at Fort 
Worth. 

April    26-27—A.     &    M.    at     Fort 
Worth. 

May 3-4—Oklahoma University at 
Fort Worth. 

•Way 12-13—University of Texas at 
Austin. 

Dates will be arranged for games 

with Baylor and possibly a series 
with Southwestern. 

He also announces that seven posi- 
ll"n*   "!   honor     and     trust   are   now 

awaiting applicants. Bidders for same 

will   please  em-lose   certified   checks 

tmounts  with  ap- 

Students—■ 
Big    Allison 

Brinson  

"Bo"  

Sr.   I laid win   . 

'Bert"  

-urly  

M in 

,.100 
. (id 

. 20 
. 00 
. 00 

...100 
Chilton OS 

.. 00 

. 0(1 

. 75 

. 00 

. 00 

. IS 

. 50 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

.100 

.150 

.150 
Board of Trustees 00 

Dan' 

Haliy Easley 

Ewell   

Prof.  Exley 

''face   11. 

M.  -Ma-on  .. 

L. Miller ... 

Odell   

Parks   

Little  Riter  . 

"Simon" .  .. 

Shirley  

Wise .  ... 

Max. 

ISO 

00 

120 

150 

00 
125 

55 

ISO 

125 

K0 

05 

05 

99 

loo 

US 
115 

00 

150 

200 

200 

00 

Quar- 

rels. 
.1)0 

.00 

.10 

.05 

.00 

.00 

.01 

.00 

.10 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.01 

.12 
.15 

.15 

.00 

.07 

.00 

.00 

.00 

PERSONALS 

Miss McChesney ol f^illsboro spent 
""""i  Saturday until  Mi Inlay with  the 
M Masons. 

Waco;  same, with a few alterations, 
being as follows: 

March   25-26— Louisiana    Industrial 
Institute, at Ruston, La. 

April    9-10—Polytechnic    at    Fort 
Worth. 

April   15-16—University of  Oklaho- 

\ssislani manager, $25; gate keep- 

er. $10; three ticket sellers, $5 each; 

two bill posters, $5 each. 

The fund raised in this manner 

will be used in Inlying shoes, candy. 

cigars, etc., for poor and needy ball- 
players. 

Miss Maurine Hailey, who has been 

visiting her sister, has returned home. 

Whan in Dallas, Eat With U> 
OuioK Sarvic, Popular Prioa 

PANTAZE BROS., Cafe 
THE QUALITY RESTAURANT 

9IOIII W. Seventh St. 
— . .  Fort   Worth   T>x;,s 

Warblers Appear   r^n i 
w_*i, «  . ...    College and With Springtime b 

Fraternity Pins 
This store can supply you ;i! 
al,.v tune with u]| kin.is 0f 

college and fraternity pins. 

Orders for special designs 
given prompt attention. 

When You Think of Jew- 
elry,   Think of 

J. E. Mitchell Co. 
506-508 Main St. 

"WE GIVE YOU WHAT YOU BUY" 

Miss   Sidney   King of  the  city  spent 

Saturday     night    with    Maxie    May 
Mason. 

o 

One Third Off 
We place our entire stock Adler Rochester and 

Kenchbaum guarnteed Sails and Overcoats 
on sale our third off, 

One Third Off 

12.00 Suits    8.00 
15.00 Suits     io.no 
20.00 Suits      .. 13.00 
25.00 Suits  16.65 
30.00 Suits.. .....20.00 

Mens 2.50 and 3.00 all wool sweater coats 

extra special chance 1.05 

M 0 I N I G S 

Stop   at    Veihl-Crawford's, 
ware, 1005-7 Main. 

Han 

Al a meeting of the ..dee club try- 

outs Tuesday night, announcement of 

said meeting having been given by 
,'"'"-1' '''■ W. Cuprien at Tuesday's 
hapel exercises, organization was 

perfected by election of officers, and 

the revised playing rules for 1912 read 

and    discussed    by    the    candidates. 
1 oach Cuprien made a rousing talk in 

favor of vocal athletics and it was the 

mammons sentiment that a winning 

team could be put forth. A Held will 

b« laid off in the auditorium and regu- 

lar practice indulged in Tuesday 
evenings. 

Joe Murray, that sweet singer from 

Sulphur Springs. Texas, is president. 

being unanimously chosen as the 

Toper man for leading the warbling 

team    to    victory.    Clyde     Keithly,   a 

well known tnan-about-the-girls-home, 
will  be  secretary-treasurer. 

The Ime-up is as follows: 

hirst     Tenor—McGregor,    Collins, 
Martin. 

Second 

Keithly, 

Baritone—Ewell, Murr 

Bass—Sloan,     Stewart 
Tomlinson. 

Tenor— Freeman,    Stipp 

f, Hall. 

Parker. C. 

IS THE BIBLE FOR OR 

AGAINST CLASS RUSHES? 

Misses Chester Heath and Eloise 

Wagner spent from Saturday until 

Monday with their grandmother at 
Cleburne. 

WANTED—To   overhaul   that   spring 

iUit   of yours.     Freeman   &   Applelon. 

Rev.    Wat, -.    wife    and     daughters 

were    visitors   at   T. C.  U.    Monday 
ifternoon. 

Mr.   Earl   Skinner of  Dallas  visited 
Miss   Durham  Sunday. 

'■'"""*    Note    H    i.s    unfortunate 
'".''    "'     »"■   ru"B    "r   8' Ing   to   press 

this article should   have  I „ assigned 
' the sporting editor Instead of the 

dramatic critic, inn the error remained 
undlscovi red until ii was too late for 
a presentation of till, article in the 
proper   terminology.) 
 O——  

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heck of Hills 

loro were pleasant callers at thc Uni- 

versity Sunday. 

Hoys! 

spring? 
What about a new  suit this 

\\ hat   is   the  use   in   sending 

i 
22 YEARS IN FORT WORTH 

^^^ <>|    For  a  complete  line  of   Hardware, 

P»MM>MMMt.MWWM..m*«««M«»HM.t»M«*t»4 K" tn Veihl-Crawford's, 1605-7 Main 

Mr. Allen Agnew, a former student 

'] I • ( l • spenl a few hours with 
in- friends at the University Sunday. 

Order your spring suits from  DiggS 
Bros., 713 Main St. 

The   leading   question   in   the   Girls 

Home:    "Whose name shall I check?" 

A  word  will  explain  lids,  as there  is 

j   to   be   a   leap   year     party     Saturday 
j  nighl 

home   for   it.   when    you    can    get   it 

here?    Sec  Freeman & Appleton 

Miss Kita Martin, a graduate of '11, 

ipenl  the day With  friends in the I'ni- 

versify Tuesday. 

Ask    Clara    Townsend    and   Ellen   , 

Parker  how they like "Goode" fudge,   missed.' 

Continued from page one 

to  niaino sliiatioiis  of popular  turbu 

lence,   such   as   class   rushes:     'They 

have done abomination.'" 

"Professor," a   studenl   intei 

at   this   point,    "do    you     think     the 

story of  Moses in  the bulrushes has 

any bearing upon   this question?" 

"Does  not  the parable of the Good 

Samaritan   deal   specifically  with  class 

rushes?"   said  another   student.     "You 

know the Pharisee and the Levite re- 

fused   to   mix   it   with   the  poor   stran 

gcr because they belonged to anof 

class.    You    know    succeeding    s 

have dealt them severe condemnation 

for   so   doing,   whereas,   if   their   con- 

duet had been different, n would bave 

redounded greatly to their praise.    1 
take this as direct  evidence  lliat  ,1a-- 

rushes should  be  greeted  with  appro 
hation." 

"We will riot have time to go im i 

those questions today," the Doctor il 

reported  to have said.    "Class is dis- 

Wc regret the illness of Miss 

Odessa Allison and hope it will be 

possible  for  her  to be with   us soon. 

Sporting Goods tor Fall and Winter 

Fool   Hall  and   Itaskct   Hall   Supplies' 
Huxing Gloves and Strikint» Hit's, 

and Everything in the Sporting 
Goods Line 

I). J. Pritchett and Son 
FhoneLamnr 1)1 Cor fith a„(, lloxisUw 



OPENING SALE 
Embroideries and Laces 

Monday 2(.)th and the week 

1912 Styles of Flounc Movers]  Washings, 

Bands, Insertions and Edges.   You will seethe 

newest in 
Marquisette and Voile. 

Embroideries, also the new Baby Irish 
combination Lace s n d Embroidery, 
English Eylet In the new graduated 
Wheel Styles. 

Commencement will soon be on the 
minds of all you College girls, Coma 
in next week and see our line. Always 
pleased to show you. 

$urtonJ)iii(jOods(jb. 

EXPRESSION OF SYMPATHY 

membera ol the Senkw daw 

feel the deepest -.. mpathy with 

their dai M.:II . M M Beea McNeill 

in her present bereavement, Miss 

McNeill's f:ith. : has been In 

failing health tor several months 

and althongh hii condition has been 

critical for torn* time the death 

came ai ■ shoes to all his (riraii. 

Wt deeply regrel tliis sorrow 

thai hai come to sadden the heart 

of this member of the Senior Class 

and we extend to her our heartfelt 

sympathy. 

•♦» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•*♦♦♦••♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦•♦♦•••♦♦ *vw* 

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
of  !'■ »R I'   W< >RTH 

Capital and Surplus $550,000.00 
W. B. Harrison, Presides) James Harrison, Vice Pros. 
M   L Woods, Active  Vice Pn                                           S. T. Bibb, Vice Pres. 
I'M H" I flUht, Vice Prev J no. \V.  Harrison, Asst. Cashier 
S. B. Berry, Caslnei '•  '   Slierrell, Asst. Cashier 

II   P Saadidije, Asst  Cashier 
Corner d.Fourth and Main 

We cordially invite you to do business with the STATE NATIONAL 
«^«+♦♦♦♦♦«*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Eight Barber < hairs Sa Bath Rooms 

I Waal  Your Business 

LLOYD A. STUCK, Barber Shop 
Phone Ijiumr ti20tl (il<» Main Street 

»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦•»+♦??':< 

W. H. MORRISON J.  W. WRIGHT 

MORRISON-WRIGHT    CAFE 

Everything New and Modern 

603 Main 810 Houston 

IN THE COURTS 

T.  C.  U. Supreme Court. 
HON   DEAN   PARKS, JUDGE 

Christian Univ. ol Texas vs.  B   H. 
Camp,    dancing    in    chapel;    guilty, 
reprimanded. 

Christian Cim -   Luther 
Parker, whistling in the hall; pleaded 
guilty, fined one demerit, 

.-  Christian   Unh    vs    Sopho- 
more   Cla~~.   attempt   at   assault   on 
(reshies; pleaded guilty, thn 

nt home. 

Christian Vni\ -  \ -    Fr< sh 
man   Class,   charged    with    del< 
found   guilty,   threatened   to   he     sent 
home. 

Christian Univ. of Texai vs,  M  E 
Dani        •    ial     irregularities;     dia- 

I, l.uk ol e\ idence. 

District  Court. 

LADY MATRl IN McKINNEY, 

JUDGE. 

University vs Potter and Witkes, 
walking off campus; guilty, three de- 

University vs. Glenn, Easly and 
Dodd, walking off the campus; plead- 
ed guilty, sentenced to room for three 
hours. 

I niverstty    \ s.    K rensi in, 
the Girls Home: 

tilty . 

University    \ s.    Margaret    I i 
Kathleen     Dodd'i    skirt; 

guilty, one demerit  and costs. 

University     vs.     Daisy    Morrow. 

wearing Mabel  Baldwin's hat; guilty, 
two demerits. 

Miss     Emma    Wieland    vs.    Ray 
Camp, divorce; on trial. 

Mr. John Bat. man of the class 

of '11 was called home on the ac- 

count of the sudden death of his 

grandfather Mr. J. W. Christian 

last week, John waa his favorite 

grandchild and was himself deeply 

devoted  to his aged grandfather. 

lie will feel the loss greatly and 

his friends here have the   sineerest 

sympathy in his sorrow. 

The deceased was a loyal and 

faithful friend to the University 

and was well known among the 

students and members of the facul- 

ty. Dr. pskridge conducted the 

funeral services at  Eddy, 

KKMIN STARKEY, 

Jos.). MURRAY, 

MILTON DANIEL, 

Senior Committee, 

A BIRD OF A STORY COMES FROM WACO 

Suit Sale 
Reductions of K* and 1-2 

A number of good Suits from 

our regular stock,-broken lines, 

one or two of a kind. A very 

good selection in the small sizes 

S1M-C lAI.KKDKTIONS ON 

SHOES, MATS AM) lTRMSIIINC.S. 

WASHER BROS. 
EIGHTH and MAIN 

I 

A BRIGHT SPOT 

FOR MEN'S WEAR 

JAMIESON'S 
Between   Fifth  and  Sixth   on   Main   Street 

When you visit the "Storette vtstt 
us—first dour east. Freeman & Ap- 

pleton. 

THE TRANSFER  POINT 
Where  the T   C U. Students ar.'  always  Welcome 

STANGL'S DRUG STORE 
DRUGS. TOILET ARTICLES.  CANDIES. SODA WATER 

WAIT HERE   FOR   THE CARS 

State University Excited. 
Austin. Jan. 25.—That a majestic. 

wondrous bird, the like of which is 
unknown to science, circled above the 
campus today is vouched for by many 
students Starr" Baldwin, formerly 
a member ol Texas Christian Univer- 
sity's baseball team, captain of the 
U. of T, nine, droops in discourage 
ment. "I don't pay much attention 

-ays "Star." "but when I 
something that I know I don't 

see, and it wears the colors of my old 
school and shouts its battle cry, why 
I know the jig is up. We won't be 
better than second in the college race 
this year." 

This visitation was witnessed by 
many students, and. while they will 
not admit the truth of Mr. Baldwin's 
statement, they are impressed by the 
coincidence he mentions, and are 
much  excited   thereat. 

Have  You  Paid   Wise   Your 

A Good I)ruj> Store Always Near You    ,lor,u<l' ro« ,,on Tax Y(t- 
^ on Are Not a Real Student 
I'nlesn You Are In The Frog? 

Renfro's 3 Drug Stores 

3rd and Main 9th and Houston 11th and Main 

Phones .'149 Phones Nl Phones 2<>4 

Continued from page one 

make it seem possible that this is the 
foreshadowing of baseball disaster. 
flu- entire stuaent body quakes with 
fear that their old rival. Texas Chris- 
tian University, which the bird repre- 
sented not only by the gong, but by 
its   coloring,     will      send   its   peerless 
baseball   team  against  them  "like   a 
wolf on the fold." 

Is it strange that   Lucile  Richards 
always has a "Cole"? 

Seen at A. & M. 
College Station, Jan. 25.—Amaze- 

ment, astonishment, insanity, almost 
reign among the Farmer boys to- 
night. Coach M ofan's ball tossers 
this afternoon suddenly became con- 
scious of a rub, mellow, bell-like 
voice singing "When old T. C. U. 
team falls in line, they'll win again 
another time." and other words which 
i rush of blood to the ears prevented 

g   heard.     Looking   upward    they 
saw. sailing i lajestically overhead, a 
bird whose splendor is indescribable. 
While they stared the song ceased. 
the     huge    creature    circled    upward 
until it was bnt a speck against the 
blue of the sky, then flew into the 
West. 

Tonight this occurrence is the side 
topic of conversation. Those who 
did not see the visitor pooh-pooh the 
idea, and as a result martial law has 
been called upon to prevent personal 
encounters. 

Have    you    seen    that    display    at 
VcUil Crawford's? 

If it is a cold gel Curby'e laxative 
cold breakers, cures a cold while you 
sleep.   Curbys Drug Store,  1407 Mala 

"Bill" Massie of I'alias made his 
usual visitl ?) to T. C. U. Sunday. 

Everything in the hardware line at 
Veihl-f raw ford's. 

I'or Hot and Cold Drinks and 

Home Made Candies Se«> 

TRIPOLI'S  CONFECTIONERY 
1112 Main Street 

While     Starkey     was    writing     her 
pedigree,   Allene   came   in   and   said: 
"Well,     Betty,    where   is   your    I'cda- 
togy?" 

When words fail send a box of Dolly 
Varden Chocolates. Curby's Drug 
Store,    Lamar   156. 

Do you want to make a "hit" Sat- 
urday evening? Then have your suit 
iressed by Freeman & Appleton. 

Miss  May   Belle   Burns  of  the  city 
isited  Maurina Stiles Sunday. 

Miss Persia Jones of Dallas ia visit- 
ng the M issea Masons. 

Ask   Ellen   Barker    how    she    likes 
soirees. 

Call   at 

The WESTBR00K HOTEL 

BARBER    SHO. 

410 MAIN St. 
—'■■.-- 

EMORY H. SMITH 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Ft. WORTH, TEXAS 

"A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co 
Haberdashers & Hatters 

502   Main  St. 

Play 
Ball 

Every bright 
day now means 
base ball wea- 
ther. We have 
the largest and 
finest stock of 
base ball goods 
in the city. 

Come to see 
us. We will 
treat you right 

A.J.Anderson Co. 
Tenth   and   Houston   Streets 

T. C. I. STUDENTS 

For First Class Service 

Becker's Barber Shop 
and Bath House 

703 Main St. 

I have my own artesian well. 

PHIL G. BECKER, Prop. 

ESTABLISHED    1893 

Booth Bros. 
Makers of Hijih Gratia Candies 

Fort Worth. Texas 

O.   K. CAFE 
C. M. Crane, Propr. 

Lamar 3244 908 Houston St. 

FT. WORTH. TKXAS. 

Stop that cough  with   Curby's Lax- 

ative Cold tablets.    Curbys,   1407 Main    I 

Lamar 15b. 


